ADVISORY NO. 125 S. 2018
In compliance with DepEd Order No. 8, s. 2013
This Advisory is issued for the information of all Public and Private Schools
September 19, 2018

RED CROSS DONATION CANS

The Philippine Red Cross, Rizal Province Branch of Rizal Chapter provides assistance to families affected by fire, typhoon and other disasters; provides life - sustaining blood and conducts first-aid and basic life support trainings to the communities within the Province of Rizal and City of Antipolo.

Dependent on public and private support, the PRC Rizal Chapter organizes various activities to raise funds to finance their services. Relative to this, Red Cross Donation Cans will be stationed in both public and private schools in the area of Antipolo to extend assistance to the less fortunate. With the support, we are bringing the Red Cross services closer and readily available to those who are in need.

For clarification, please call Ms. Danica Notob Lauzon at 02.6612138 / 0917.5624691 and or email at prc.rizalprovince@gmail.com.

For the information of the field.

@PSR2018
September 12, 2018

Department of Education
Division of Antipolo
Antipolo City

Attention:  Mr. Rommei Bautista
Division Superintendent

Through: Ms. Phanny Ramos

Dear Mr. Bautista:

The Philippine Red Cross is a humanitarian non-profit organization tasked to help alleviate human suffering through its health, safety, disaster mitigation and welfare services. The Rizal Province Branch of Rizal Chapter provides assistance to families affected by fire, typhoon and other disasters; provides life - sustaining blood and conducts first - aid and basic life support trainings to the communities within the Province of Rizal and City of Antipolo.

Dependent on public and private support for its existence, we organize various activities to raise funds to finance these services. Relative to this, may we request you to allow Red Cross Donation Cans to be stationed in both private and public schools in the area of Antipolo, so they can extend assistance to the less fortunate. We would like to request for a memorandum regarding this matter.

With your support we are confident that we shall be able to bring Red Cross services closer and readily available to those who are in need.

Should you have any question or concern regarding this please feel free to call the undersigned or Ms. a 661.2138, 0917.562.4691 or email us at prcrizalprovince@gmail.com.

Very truly yours,

MARKJOY S. SANTOS
Staff in Charge
PRC Rizal Chapter-Rizal Province

ALWAYS FIRST  ALWAYS READY  ALWAYS THERE